
Fortified with Vitamins and Minerals for the average horse.  Fortified with Vitamins and Minerals for the average horse.  

A.B.C.’s Fortified™ is a combination of  
A.B.C.’s Plus®

 , Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral, A-Mix, and BVC Mix.

 Fortifed with Vitamins and Minerals for the 
average horse.

Who should buy A.B.C.’s Fortified™? 
 	 				Those	who	can	not	offer	Free	Choice	Minerals.
	 	 				Those	who	are	traveling	and	can	not	take	their			
						 	 								Free	Choice	System.

A.B.C.’s Fortified™ is A.B.C.’s Plus®	enhanced	with	vitamins	and	minerals.		
A.B.C.’s Fortified™

 is an excellent	choice	for	those	who	are	unable	to	offer	
ABC’s	Free	Choice	vitamin	and	mineral	supplements	due	to	barn	and	 

pasture	arrangements	or	travel.

A.B.C.’s FortifiedTM has been designed to fulfill the requirements of our 
Free Choice systems, plus the added digestive benefits of A.B.C.’s Plus® 

by feeding 4 ounces (2 scoops) per day.

FortifiedFortified™™A.B.C.
’s

A.B.C.
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SIZES:
ABC’S FORTIFIEDTM

 ORGANIC - 25 LB BAG
Item	Number:	A218				(100	Day	Supply)			 

ABC’S FORTIFIEDTM
 ORGANIC - 25 LB BUCKET

Item	Number:	A219			(100	Day	Supply)			 

ABC’S FORTIFIEDTM
 ORGANIC - 12.5 LB BUCKET

Item	Number:	A217			(50	Day	Supply)
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What is the difference between ABC’s Plus® and ABC’s Fortified™?

ABC’s Plus® ABC’s Fortified™
Increases digestion and absorption of: Increases digestion and absorption of:

           * Fiber            * Fiber
           * Minerals            * Minerals
           * Protein            * Protein

 Assists in the assimilation of natural occurring nutrients in feedstuffs 
(hay, grain & pasture), reducing the need of 

synthetic supplements

 Assists in the assimilation of natural occurring nutrients in feedstuffs 
(hay, grain & pasture), reducing the need of 

synthetic supplements

Increases the performance of all other 
supplements, ABC Products or any 

other supplements

Reduces feed requirements Reduces feed requirements

Reports of reduced incidents of colic Reports of reduced incidents of colic

Contains added enzymes and natural occurring enzymes. Contains added enzymes and natural occurring enzymes.
These process and deliver food as well as 

antioxidants to protect against free radical damage.
These process and deliver food as well as 

antioxidants to protect against free radical damage.

Contains herbs and other ingredients to 
optimize digestion

Contains herbs and other ingredients to 
optimize digestion

Assists with the production of good digestive bacteria Assists with the production of good digestive bacteria

Does not supplement the horse with 
vitamins or minerals Contains Rush Creek Mineral, A Mix and BVC Mix

Must be used with ABC’s free choice supplements Is used when free choicing is not a possibility

Enhances hair coat and hoof development Enhances hair coat and hoof development

Addresses muscle and skeletal development Addresses muscle and skeletal development

Allergies predominately surface in a response 
to leaky gut syndrome (dysbiosis). 

Always start with ABC’s Plus or ABC’s Fortified. 

Allergies predominately surface in a response 
to leaky gut syndrome (dysbiosis). 

Always start with ABC’s Plus or ABC’s Fortified. 

Ties up or absorbs alfatoxins, mycotoxins and other poisons Ties up or absorbs alfatoxins, mycotoxins and other poisons

Enhances healthy population of beneficial 
micro-organisms to remain in the horse’s 

digestive system to form a natural defense 
against harmful bacteria

Enhances healthy population of beneficial 
micro-organisms to remain in the horse’s 

digestive system to form a natural defense 
against harmful bacteria

Reported Benefits: Better attitude and increased resistance 
to harmful bacteria outbreaks

Reported Benefits: Better attitude and increased resistance 
to harmful bacteria outbreaks

Aged horses dose at 4-8 oz (2-4 scoops) daily
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Aged horses dose at 4 oz (2 scoops) daily



Feedback for A.B.C.’s FortifiedFeedback for A.B.C.’s Fortified™™
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“Dear	Jim	and	Gwen,	

I	have	to	share	with	you	just	how	delighted	I	am	with	the	ABC’s Fortified!	As	you	know,	
Sue	is	retired	which	meant	I	needed	to	find	another	horse	for	endurance.	I’ve	been	riding	
Shelly	for	several	years	and	though	she	is	not	a	Rushcreek	Dee,	she	is	a	very	nice	mare.	
Shelly	has	always	been	a	little	on	the	pokey	side	which	is	okay	but	there	again	not	like	
Sue!	This	spring	I	decided	to	offer	the	mares	the	Fortified	and	the	first	thing	I	noticed	was	
they	shed	their	coats	faster	and	had	a	nice	shine.	Next	I	noticed	that	Shelly	seemed	to	feel	
better	when	I	rode	her	alone	in	the	desert,	more	willing	to	move	and	not	so	pokey.	On	
Monday,	April	23rd,	I	took	Shelly	to	a	50-mile	endurance	ride	in	the	Prescott	area.	My	
husband	and	I	were	absolutely	amazed	with	Shelly’s	performance!		She	has	never	moved	
faster,	nor	had	such	energy.	She	wanted	to	GO	the	entire	day	in	spite	of	the	90	degree	
temps	and	the	mountainous	terrain.	My	arms	are	sore	from	trying	to	maintain	control!		I	
never	had	to	wait	for	her	pulse	to	drop,	immediately	vetted	through,	and	at	the	end	of	a	
tough	day,	she	crossed	the	finish	line	with	a	pulse	of	56	and	a	6th	place	finish!

I	believe	the	ABC’s Fortified	is	giving	Shelly	the	vitamins	and	minerals	that	her	system	
appeared	to	be	lacking	and	is	making	a	huge	difference	in	her	attitude	and	performance.”

Sincerely,

Patty	Danley	and	MMF	Shelob	(Shelly)

______________________

“I	feed	the	ABC’s Fortified	and	I	have	peace	of	mind	due	to	this	product....
I	do	hope	you	continue	to	do	what	you	do	for	horses!!

THANK	YOU!!!”

-Allison	C.


